SPA - THEME PACKAGES
Ladies’ evening
It is a guarantee of good fun, absolute
relaxation among friends and a wide
selection of face and body treatments.

Time for Best Friends

Are you dreaming of relaxing moments in
the company of your best friend? Do you
want to spend time with your friend,
gossip, and at the same time relax and
In our special package we offer:
take care of your body? We invite you to
- An exclusive jacuzzi with delicious fruit Spa & Wellness! We will take care of your
cocktails
good mood and make you even more
- Relaxation in the rest lounge, during the beautiful.
paraffin treatment for hands
Package I
- 10% discount on all face and body
- moisturizing and face care treatment
treatments.
- peach paraffin hand treatment
- session in the jacuzzi
Conditions of participation:
- a fruit surprise
- minimum 4 ladies
Cost: PLN 220 / person
- using a package of face and body
treatments, min. price 245 PLN / person
Package II
- body peeling combined with a session in
a steam bath
- peach paraffin hand treatment
- a sweet treat in the lounge
+ 48 46 880 59 99
Cost: PLN 195 / person
+ 48 662 734 702
spa@hotelchopin.pl

Bachelorette Party
It is an offer to future brides and their
friends to take part in an unusual form of
spending the evening in the SPA &
Wellness zone.
We offer You an unforgettable party. After
this experience, there will be no fatigue,
headache, dark circles under the eyes,
instead - a great mood, carefully cared
body and a smile on faces of the bride and
her friends.
In our Bachelorette Evening we offer:
- Body peeling combined with a session in
a steam bath
- Sparkling wine served in the lounge.
- Cost of the evening / with min. 4 people /
PLN 175 / person
Possibility of purchasing additional
treatments with a 10% discount.

